Network Expansion Solutions
The health of any network depends upon its ability to expand to meet current needs
while anticipating where demand will be in the coming years. Efﬁcient expansion is
vital to the success of any network operator. Missed deadlines, unreached goals,
unsecured resources and a lack of accountability can adversely affect your projects.
PRG has a national footprint with experts in all phases of network expansion,
overbuilds and upgrades, including MDU/MTU network design and build management.
From forecasting and walkouts to analytics and quality control, we have the
knowledge and experience required to ensure that you are always building toward a
proﬁtable future. Whether meeting with prospective site owners to foster a shared
understanding of opportunities or working through all make-ready, DOT, railroad and
local municipality permitting requirements, PRG is currently helping the largest players
in the industry expand their footprint.
PRG’s strong industry presence allows us to remain up-to-date and ahead of the curve
on available technology. Through interfacing with local builders and business owners,
we help to deﬁne areas for potential growth, enabling you to focus on implementing
your infrastructure. With the help of effective contractor management, our quality
control program ensures that each and every project scope and speciﬁcation is
achieved, on-time and on-budget.

N E T W O R K E X PA N S I O N
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Key Personnel:
Construction project managers,
ﬁeld supervisors and materials
management coordinators with
real ﬁeld experience.

Construction Coordination:
Maximizing the output and value
of ﬁeld personnel.

Design:
Walkout validation to ensure the
most cost-efﬁcient routing and
implementation.

Analytical Reporting:
Up-to-the-minute reporting,
customized for your project.

PROGRAM MANAGER
Visibility over multiple projects from start to

WHY PRG?

ﬁnish to ensure project goals, timelines and
budgets are met.

EXPERIENCE
Since 2001, PRG has been a leading provider of

PROJECT MANAGER/
LIAISON
Meets with utilities, MSO’s, and local
government/permitting agencies to coordinate
timing and collaborative efforts, including

communication construction management, network
infrastructure, plant damage investigation and recovery.
We specialize in project and program management, outside
plant damage cost recovery services, and technical support.

project schedules. Works with developers and
builders in commercial and residential locations.

FIELD SUPERVISOR

LEADERSHIP
PRG’s leaders include well-known and respected executives
from the communications and cable industries who bring

Day-to-day ﬁeld operations management involves

years of expertise from careers with major service providers.

working with utilities and contractors in the ﬁeld.

Each has spent years focusing on identifying risk areas while

Veriﬁes right of ways, safety and compliance,

designing and helping implement value-added solutions.

while coordinating scheduling for contractors.

This experience has become the core foundation of PRG and
the services that we offer today.

CONSTRUCTION
COORDINATOR
Veriﬁes design/as-builts, ensures quality control,
coordinates and approves contractor invoicing.

RESULTS
We build solutions that help drive sustainable proﬁtability
through conservation of capital resources, improved
efﬁciency, better customer relations, and increased earnings.

MATERIALS MANAGEMENT
COORDINATOR
Manages proactive ordering principles,
eliminates waste and ensures materials are in
the right place at the right time.

Demo Our App Today
www.prgapps.com

C O N T A C T: C H A R L E S M E T Z L E R
PHONE: (910) 228-9304
E M A I L : CMETZLER@PRGCONSULTING.NET
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